
 
  

515-276-1977 Class Schedule:  July-Oct 2015 

Class fees are due at the time you enroll and are not refundable unless 
you provide notice prior to 7 days before the class begins.  Books, 
patterns, and notions on the class supply list can be purchased at a 
15% discount upon your paid enrollment through the day of the class.  
All classes are subject to a minimum enrollment; if we cancel the class, 
we will refund your class fee. 

NEEDLE TURN APPLIQUÉ 

Pumpkin Patch (Level 1) with Angela Lawrence 
Thurs, Aug 13: 10:00 to Noon 

Learn the art of applique while making this delightful wallhanging.  
In addition to learning the needleturn stitch, you will get tips for 
success with points and curves.  $30 plus pattern 

WOOL APPLIQUÉ  

Beginning Wool Applique with Angela Lawrence 
Wed, Aug 12:  10:00 to Noon 

Whether you’ve worked with wool appliqué or not, this class is for 
you!  You will learn the techniques and stitches while making a pin 
keeper.  $30 plus pattern 

MACHINE APPLIQUÉ  

Machine Applique Basics with Patty Barrett 
Fri, Aug 14 – 1:00 to 3:30 

Have you ever seen a pattern you’d just love to make if only it 
weren’t for the appliqued pieces?  In this technique class, Patty will 
help you master machine applique using the fusible-web method.  
You’ll love the results!   $25- pattern included 

BEGINNING-TO-QUILT SERIES 

Accurate Rotary Cutting with Carol Wilson 
Wed, July 22:  6:30-8:30 PM 

Before you take a piecing class, learn the basics of rulers, rotary 
cutters, and accurate and safe cutting techniques.  We will teach 
you to follow typical cutting instructions for strip piecing. (Prerequisite 

to other classes in this series)  $20-no pattern required 

Beginning Quilt Making with Carol Wilson 
Tues, Sept 8 and 22:  6:30 to 8:30 PM (2-part class) 

Learn to make quilts!  In this beginner class, you will gain 
confidence in rotary cutting, accurate piecing, and pressing as you 
make an easy-to-finish quilt top.  Time-saving techniques will also 
be taught. The skills developed in the class will provide the 
fundamentals for making a wide range of other quilts using squares 
and rectangles. Some sewing may be needed between the two 
sessions.  Finished quilt size is 42” square. (Please note:  You must 
take the Accurate Rotary Cutting class before this class unless you already 

have rotary-cutting skills.)  $30 – pattern provided in class 
 

Beyond Turning Twenty with Pat Hjelmeland 
Wed, Oct 21: 6:00-9:00 PM 

Have you finished your first quilt and want to move on?  Learn to 
make strip sets, half-square triangles, quarter-square triangles, and 
other pieced blocks that will greatly expand your pattern choices!   
$25-no pattern required 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

QUILTING AND FINISHING 

Long-Arm Machine Certification with Jeanne Stilley 
Sat, Aug 15:  10:00 to 1:00 

Learn to use our long-arm in this 2-part class.  In the first session, 
you will learn to wind and load a bobbin, thread the machine, load 
the quilt, and operate the controls.  If you want to become certified 
for rental, you will need a second one-on-one session with the 
instructor to prepare for your “solo flight.”    Session 1-$65;  
Session 2- $100 for 4 hours of practice (by appointment) 

Machine Quilting I with Karen Abbasi        

Sat, Oct 10:  10:00 to 3:00                       

Learn to quilt your own tops using your home sewing machine.  
Karen will teach you how to layer the quilt, set up your sewing 
space, and quilt straight lines before the real fun (free motion 
quilting) begins.  She will also share tips on needle and thread 
selection as well as other gadgets that help with this technique. 
$45-no pattern required   

Machine Quilting II with Karen Abbasi        
Sat, Sept 12: 10:00-3:00 
OR Sat Oct 17: 10:00 to 3:00                       

By popular demand:  an advanced technique class for those 
already comfortable with quilting on a domestic machine.  You’ll 
learn overall and filler designs including echo, headbands, loops, 
pebbling, ruler work, and more. Come in to see Karen’s class 
project and reserve your spot.  $48-design pattern included   

OTHER TECHNIQUES & PROJECTS 

Binding Basics with Pat Hjelmeland  
Tues, Oct 6:  6:30 to 9:00 PM 

Learn to prepare your binding strips, attach them, and turn mitered 
corners.  Every beginner needs this class to give their quilts the 
finish they deserve.  Don’t let a sloppy binding detract from your 
quilt!   $20-no pattern required 

Intro to Foundation Piecing with Sharon Meisenheimer 
Mon, Oct 12:  6:00 to 8:00 

Enjoy the fun and accuracy of foundation piecing (AKA paper 
piecing) using a pattern supplied by the instructor.  Sharp points, 
perfect pieces will be yours with this easy technique. Class includes 
special tips for paper-piecing miniature blocks.  $25 

Intro to English Paper Piecing with Sharon Meisenheimer 

Mon, Sept 14:  6:00 to 8:00 

Learn the technique of English paper piecing, a great “take-along” 
technique that will help you make accurate Grandmother’s Flower 
Garden and many other blocks.  $25 – no pattern required 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-----------------FREE SIT ‘N SEW DAYS--------------- 

WOOL CLUB hosted by Patty Barrett 

2nd Tuesday every month:  Noon to 4:00 

Come when you can and stay as long as you can.  Bring your show-and-
tell and a project to work on.  No charge. 

 

APPLIQUE DAY hosted by Angela Lawrence 

3rd Wednesday every month:  10:00 to 3:00 

Bring your project and join in this fun-filled day with fellow quilters.  Bring a 
bag lunch or join the others at a nearby restaurant.  No charge. 
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Pumpkin Patch Wool Pin Keeper 
 

Machine Applique 
 

Beginning Quilt Making 
 

Machine Quilting I 
 

Machine Quilting II 
 


